
DIVERSITY 
AND INCLUSION



The business case has been proven 
for how diversity and inclusion 
benefits organisations. Consider 
that 85% of companies with a 
formal Diversity & Inclusion strategy 
reported an improved bottom line, 
according to a PwC survey. From 
our experiences at Duke Corporate 
Education (Duke CE), we have seen 
first-hand how clients increase their 
creativity, innovation and agility as 
a result of strategic D&I initiatives. 
Creativity increases with differences 
and decreases with sameness!

Many organisations are taking the 
research to heart by addressing 
diversity in hiring practices. However, 
the main challenge relates to the 
actual inclusion part of the equation. 

Too often, new diverse talent in 
the organisation is not being truly 
included. Their voices are not 

being heard and their skills are 
not fully leveraged. Interpersonal 
comfort often limits organisational 
transformation. Recognising and 
changing biased practices can be 
more painful than living with the gap 
between espoused or aspirational 
values and reality. So organisations 
therefore fail to capitalise on the 
creativity, innovation and agility 
that can be driven by various forms 
of diversity. 

Duke CE offers organisations the 
opportunity to start a new dialogue 
about diversity and provide leaders 
with the mindsets to create an 
inclusive climate where everyone 
can thrive. 

IS YOUR ORGANISATION’S 
CULTURE SUPPORTING BOTH 
“DIVERSITY” AND “INCLUSION”?



Our research shows that leaders of the future must 
practice inclusive behaviours in order to align and leverage 
increasingly diverse teams. These behaviours can be 
captured by the 5Cs:

Curiosity – to look beyond visible difference and invite 
diverse perspectives

Connection – to foster collaboration across diverse groups 

Compassion – to understand others’ perspectives and 
appreciate different experiences

Clarity – to create alignment in pursuit of a shared purpose

Courage – to challenge the status quo and call out 
behaviours that exclude others

THE ROLE OF THE LEADER 

“When we approached Duke CE to contribute to our Women in Leadership 
conference, they agreed without hesitation to take part. They were 
committed and enthusiastic throughout the process, listening to our aims 
for the event and designing an interactive piece that was relevant both to 
our young beneficiaries and also the senior leaders in attendance. Their 
empowering and energetic session focused on building women up to be 
leaders of the future, which was rated extremely highly in our post-event 
survey. Duke Corporate Education are valued supporters and a true pleasure 
to work with.”

- Cat Wyard, Corporate Partnerships Manager, 
Leadership Through Sport and Business



Duke CE offers organisations a range of opportunities to start a new dialogue 
about diversity that spans the following:

Generational Diversity – Creating alignment and fostering collaboration 
between different generational groups. 

Neurodiversity – Fostering healthy, creative and productive work 
environments that accommodate different learning and thinking styles. 

Creating an Inclusive and Diverse Culture - Workshops aimed at 
leaders to review aspects of organisational bias which negatively affect 
culture, existing colleagues, selection, brand, recruitment and retention. 
These are highly-interactive workshops with a focus on systems thinking and 
implementable actions to ensure maximum impact: 

• The Executive Summit Series to align board strategy to meet      
women’s leadership development needs and advance gender equal 
processes and policies. 

• Women’s Senior Leadership Programme to enhance the pipeline of 
senior women that can assume board-level roles. 

• Women’s Leadership Accelerator to increase development, advancement 
and engagement of female leaders. 

• Assessment, Coaching and Networks that result in an increase in 
developmental relationships for female leaders. 

• Technology-Enabled Movement Building to instill a culture of diversity 
across the organisation at all levels.

CUSTOMISED TRANSFORMATION 
OPPORTUNITIES



In addition, advisory services help you address topics 
like Workplace and Organisational Culture; Redefining 
Leadership; Talent Management; Recognition and Reward; 
Flexible Careers; and Diversity Pulse Checks
and Assessments.

We also offer a Scoping & Shaping Package that includes 
discovery interviews with a cross section of your 
organisation, tailored recommendations and a collaborative 
workshop with your board or chosen ambassadors.  

RESEARCH AND 
ADVISORY SUPPORT



Numerous organisations have been transformed with the support of Duke 
CE’s approach to leadership development. This is in part why The Financial 
Times has ranked Duke CE in the top three globally for 19 consecutive years. 

We are a blend of a business and university — but distinct from both. From 
the business world, we bring an outcomes-driven focus on client service 
and real-world insight into the challenges leaders face. From our university 
heritage, we bring academic rigor and research. This enables us to leverage 
the talent of our Global Educator Network – a select group of professors, 
consultants, and experts from around the world who understand the 
realities of winning in our unpredictable business environment.
We have a proven track record in designing experiences that help 
orgnisation instill creativity, innovation and agility by leveraging differences. 

A PROVEN TRACK RECORD 

If you are looking to build a culture that truly supports diversity and 
inclusion and develops leaders to create an inclusive environment, let’s talk.

For more information, contact Stephanie Scott at 
Stephanie.Scott@dukece.com. 
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